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HIGHER LOVE 
How To Be People of Life-Changing Influence 

Text: John 13:12-25 

Introduction to the Series 

In attending my grandmother’s Memorial Service last week, I was reminded that one day, 
there’s going to be a service like that for each one of us here. Those who come on that day will 
spend very little time talking about the trinkets and titles we amassed over the years. What will 
be on their lips then and in their hearts until they’re gone is the INFLUENCE our lives had.  

Influence is the chisel mark a human life makes upon others. It is the way we affect the attitudes 
and behaviors and values of other people. Influence is the gift we make to people while we’re 
living and the seed that continues to grow and bear fruit through people, long after we’re gone. 
The ministry of Jesus Christ was all about influence. It was God himself moving among people 
like you and me, meeting us in the routines and struggles of life, investing himself daily in 
people with a passion to see them become what they were created to be. 

Jesus intended the Church to display what it looks like to live life completely under the influence 
of God. In the months ahead, I invite you to let that influence develop further in you in three key 
ways—as you worship, grow, and serve. First, come to worship God each week as one of the 
primary ways you intentionally put yourself under God’s influence. If you’re at all like me, you’re 
going to be influenced most by the biggest thing in your vision. Let that vision be of God. 

Secondly, renew your commitment to grow in Christlikeness by getting involved in one of the 
core communities or small groups we offer. Those groups are where we really deepen those 
life-influencing attitudes and behaviors sometimes referred to as “The One Anothers.” “Belong 
to one another,” the New Testament teaches. “Encourage one another,” “Teach and admonish 
one another,” and so forth. I’m going to be reflecting on the One Anothers during the sermon 
time this Fall, but it will be in the smaller communities of our church where we really practice 
them. Get involved there and you’ll be amazed how much easier it becomes to take these same 
attitudes and behaviors out into your family, neighborhood, workplace, and world.  

Finally, find a place to serve with your gifts. As my brother, Greg, recently reminded us—all of 
us so need what only you can bring. And as we’ll see in our lesson today, it’s when we serve 
that we become most like Jesus, bearing his influence wherever we go. Hear then, the Word of 
the Lord… 

What’s New? 

Imagine you’re on a basketball team in the final seconds of a grueling game. You’re down by 
two points and the coach huddles you around him. “OK, guys, I know you’re tired,” he says. “But 
I’ve got a new plan. Here’s the play: Try to score with the ball.” Or suppose you’re summoned to 
this urgent end-of-the-year meeting with your sales manager. She’s all excited as she says: 
“Hey, I’ve got a great new strategy: Frank, Sue, Bob, go out there and close some deals.” Is 
there not going to be some part of you that wants to say, “Duh! That’s not NEW! What do you 
think we’ve been out here trying to do all along?!” 
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So let’s put ourselves in the place of the disciples of Jesus in John 13. We’ve been sweating 
alongside Jesus for a long time. He’s gathered us together for the Passover Feast. He’s made it 
clear that the end of the season we’ve known with him is just around the corner. We are 
hanging on his words, eager to know how we’re supposed to carry on the mission. And Jesus 
says—like it’s the most revolutionary concept we’ll ever hear—“Listen, a new command I give 
you: Love one another.”  

Would any of you want to say with me: “Excuse me, Boss, but how is this a new plan? Love 
God, love neighbor, love is what we need. We get it! You think we’d still be your disciples if we 
didn’t see how important love is? Do you think we’d have survived traveling with each other 
these last 3 years if we weren’t loving people? Do you honestly think we would have endured all 
those sick and hungry people we’ve met, given them the handouts we did, if we weren’t already 
committed to this loving business? ‘Love one another’? That’s what we do?!” 

That would be a natural response, I think. In fact, not too long ago, researcher George Barna 
asked thousands of Americans to respond to the question: “Do you consider yourself a loving 
person?” You know what the results were? 95% of all non-Christians and 99% of all self-avowed 
Christians said “Yes, I consider myself a loving person.” What I can’t help but wonder is how 
many asked before answering, “Well, tell me what you mean when you use the word LOVE.” 

Levels of Love 

In Jesus’ day, people were fairly discriminating when it came to using that word. As many of you 
may know, the Greek language had several words that could be translated as “Love”—each 
with different meanings. One of the words commonly used was the word Eros, from which we 
get our word “erotic.” Eros is the longing for an object to fulfill one’s own needs, and not 
necessarily sexual ones. Eros is the capacity for love we have in Infancy. We are moved by a 
yearning for a breast, for a touch, for an in-filling warmth. Eros is essentially about the warm, 
delirious drive to meet my needs. 

The second word used for love in ancient times was the word Philia, from which we get our 
word “affiliate.” Philia referred to a bond of natural affection, friendship or social solidarity. This 
is the kind of love we typically develop in Childhood. We meet someone at school or in the 
neighborhood and feel an easy affinity with them—a yearning to be connected to someone who 
shares our interests or complements our gifts. Philia is essentially about the drive to enjoy a 
companionship that meets my needs and, happily, the other person’s too.  

Then there is the form of love expressed by the Greek word, Storge. Storge is best translated by 
our word “pity” or “charitable compassion.” It’s the kind of love that often grows up in 
Adolescence. When I was a Youth Pastor, I’d see students come to view an awkward student or 
a poor child they met on a mission trip with a concern that went beyond an erotic or filial 
affection. They’d feel sorry for the person and begin to extend kindness to him or her. Storge is 
essentially the impulse to do good to the other person because they are lower than we are. 

Eros, Philia, and Storge are all crucial forms of love. They are the stuff of sensual relationships 
and comfortable friendships and random acts of kindness or benevolence. A healthy person will 
develop a capacity to love in all of these ways. But even the ancient philosophers understood 
that if we are to keep growing—if we are to influence others’ lives to the fullest extent possible—
then these forms of love are not enough. We will need to learn a higher form of love. 
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The problem you see, is that, sooner or later, Eros tends to shift its focus to someone or 
something novel that appears to be more able to meet my desires. A world built on Eros is one 
in which many lives are lived in a restless searching for something or someone new to meet my 
needs. Eventually, Philia also shows its limits. Maybe the other person in the relationship no 
longer acts like such a great friend—or the people who move in next door, or in the next office, 
or in the pew behind you aren’t “your kind” of person. A world built on Philia is a world that can’t 
move much beyond tribes and cliques and political parties. Finally, even Storge fails us. The 
most charitable hearts experience compassion fatigue or resentment that others are not 
appreciating what we are offering them. A world built on Storge is a world of condescending 
connections and slowly dissolving commitments and wearying responsibilities. 

This is why—if our societies and neighborhoods, families or churches are to make significant 
progress—more people need to develop the capacity for two even higher forms of love… A 
capacity for Koinonia—the FIFTH and highest form of love—which we’ll return to next week; and 
a capacity for Agape—the FOURTH form of love—the way of loving that John translates Jesus 
as using when he huddled with his disciples that night. 

Love Beyond Limit 

Jesus says, “As I have [agaped] you, so you must agape one another.” It really was a new 
commandment. It was a calling to grow beyond the infant, childhood, and adolescent forms of 
love with which most people come at relationships and start loving people at a higher level. It 
was what Paul would eventually get at too when, in his famous description of Agape in 1 
Corinthians 13, he issues the call to “leave childish ways behind.” The new community Jesus 
was creating was to embody love of a higher kind. It was to show the world the face and 
transforming force of the kind of love with which the God himself loves. 

To help his disciples get what he meant, Jesus did something that night they would never forget. 
The scripture says: “He got up from the meal, took off his outer clothing, and wrapped a towel 
around his waist… He poured water into a basin and began to wash his disciples' feet, drying 
them with the towel that was wrapped around him.” In a world where people walked everywhere 
and bathed rarely, Jesus performs a task so lowly and unpleasant that no Jewish man would 
ever do it. “When he had finished washing their feet, [Jesus] put on his clothes and returned to 
his place. "Do you understand what I have done for you?" he asked them. "You call me 
'Teacher' and 'Lord,' and rightly so, for that is what I am. Now that I, your Lord and Teacher, 
have washed your feet, you also should wash one another's feet.”  

People of the Basin & Towel 

What I want to ask you in closing is what it would mean for this church, for you and me, to live 
by this commandment as we move through this year ahead? Let me dare to suggest some 
possible answers. John 13:3 tells us that before Jesus ever took up the towel: “Jesus knew that 
the Father had put all things under his power, and that he had come from God and was 
returning to God.” John is trying to underline that the love Jesus showed others was simply the 
overflow of the Father’s love for his Son. And so it must be with you and me. We will love one 
another as Jesus loves only as we soak in our identity. Eros, Philia, and Storge come to us 
naturally, but Agape is something we only gain supernaturally. It is a capacity given only to the 
extent that we remain so open to God’s love for us that it overflows the basin of our heart and 
begins to wash others. As you start this New Year, make this your primary and persevering 
prayer: “God fill me to overflowing with your love.” 
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SECONDLY, we will love as Jesus loves only when we are willing to meet each other where we 
are dirtiest. We can never say “I don’t want to get too close to the problems in your love life or 
finances. If you’ve got an addiction or a sexual hang-up, keep that to yourself or come back 
when you’ve got it worked out. If there’s a serious problem with your kid or your kidneys, please 
don’t show that to me.” To love as Jesus loves means being the people most willing in the world 
to meet people where they are not clean, where they have developed corns from the wear of 
life, where they are scraped and cracked and stinking. Ask God to make our church a place 
where dirty people are welcome and find the cleansing grace they need. Because we are such 
people. 

THIRD, we will love as Jesus loves only when we are ready to be humble, sacrificing servants 
to one another. It took profound humility for Jesus to take up the basin and towel. But even that 
only foreshadowed what he would sacrifice himself to do on the cross to wash a sinful world. 
What sacrifices are we willing to make for one another? Maybe it’s truly listening when we don’t 
want to. Perhaps it’s making room in our schedules or circles or pews. Maybe it’s singing 
someone else’s song, or giving our resources, or taking on an unpleasant task. If loving isn’t 
truly costing us something, is it love as Jesus loves? Or is it—like Eros, Philia, and Storge—just 
another way of meeting our needs? 

Finally, we will be loving as Jesus loved us, when we treat other people not according to what is 
in them, but what is in Christ. You know, there is one more thing about Christ’s example on that 
Passover night which, for me, stands out above everything else. The text says that Jesus knew 
that Judas had already betrayed him; but he bent his knee and washed Judas’ feet too. Is there 
someone in your family or in this family whose feet you’ve been unwilling to wash. “If you love 
those who love you, what credit is that to you?” Jesus once asked. “Even 'sinners' love those 
who love them… But I say love your enemies, do good to those who mistreat you, bless those 
who curse you… Then your reward will be great, and you will be children of the Most High, 
because he is kind to the ungrateful and wicked.”  

Truly, this IS a new plan, a new way of living. But “by this all men will know that you are my 
disciples, if you love one another, as I have loved you. " 

Please pray with me.... 

Lord God, we confess that our way of loving has often been immature at best. Earnestly 
desiring to grow in a higher love, we ask you to fill us more and more with yourself, till it 
overflows us. Make us willing to face the dirtiest places in each other’s lives and help one 
another find your cleansing grace. Lead us to those places of sacrificial service that display your 
presence among us. Empower us to treat others not according to the love that is in them, but 
according to the love that is in you. Make this church the most loving community of people on 
the face of this earth. Thus, use us to be people of life-changing influence—for we pray in the 
powerful name of Jesus. 
Amen.  

 
George Barna, Growing True Disciples, p. 82.  
Source: The Complete Book of Everyday Christianity. 
This is also what the Apostle Paul is getting at in 1 Corinthians 13:11 when he talks about 
“putting childish ways behind.” 
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John 13:4-5 
Luke 6:27-35 


